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■■perfect natural action can effect 
V>- Oassen’*. Instant Relief ia so 

» old-fashioned cathartic liVer- 
Bn things can only give passing • 

WUonatur.il action, end hate to -i 
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55th Officers, Ri 
lor, of City, ami Ge, 
Give Their Lives—| 
Corner Bdhd byilii

Their New Colonel, Grizzled Old Warrior, 

“Don’t See How They Did It”—Spectacu
lar Duel With South African Officer Twice 

Wounded Pitted Against German Spitted 
Eleven Times with Bayonet Before Bullet 

Got Him.
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> 4►‘ierce, of R 

ng Centered About 
time Brigade.

Heart mafWiae casualties of the fast few days find explanation in a de
spatch from London which states that Nora Scotia and New Bnmawkk bat- 

ItaMboa bote the brunt of the. fierce counter-attacks which the Garmani made at 
CoureaOette after they had been forced back in which success the 26th shared a 
eWpart.

Perdrai Phillips, The London Daily Express correspondent#- describing the 
attack, says that no operation could hare been mote to the MA* ef the 
Cinadtaoe, who went for the foe silently, clearing craters and attacking the 
next with that odd ferocity and grim thoroughness which has filled the Bosche 
with wholesome dread of the Canadian type of foe. "There was nothing spec
tacular about the Canadian fighting, it was just plain, straightforward work, 
ably assisted by the British guns, and the more the Bavarians hung on to theta 
crumbling third fine the better their enemies liked for they knew the out- 
come.*
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(By Philip Gibbs, in the London Chronicle).

With the British Armies in the Field, Sept. 22—I have written many thou
sand. of words about this war since the first shot was fired, and for fifteen 
months and more have been trying to picture as closely as possible the fife of the 
British soldiers in action, but all I have written has given but a vague W far 
off glimpse of the character, andthc sufferings and the valor of the man. How .ft 
It possible to show these things truly and make readers understand something of 
the truth when I cannot understand myself, but can only guess and grope at tin 
qualities which make them do the things they do?
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Ji - Coemopofitan Army. ‘ '
Take the last great day of battle. 

There were troops of many different 
types engaged in the fighting—Canadi
ans, New Zealanders, Scotch, Irish, Eng
lish of many countries. One would ex
pect to find differences among the men, 
to find some harder than others or softer 
than others, battalions here and there 
who flinched before the storm of steel 
and those frightful shells which open 
great chasms in the earth. But on Fri
day the courage of all those men was of 
one quality, and the man would be a liar 
who said that one set of men were less 
brave than another. Today I went among 
the London men and afterwards among 
the Highlanders, who have a special 
place in my heart In blood 'and up
bringing, in physique and in tempera
ment one could not find two bodies of 
men mort unlike, yet they had been alike, 
in splendid endurance under the merciless 
fire Friday and onwards.
- “I cannot understand how many boys 
•tuck it out during the worst hours they 
had,” said the colonel of one of the City 
of London battalions. “They just had 
to sit in the shell craters under heavy 
crumps. Many men would not have gone 
through with it, but the London boys 
stayed there gamely. They are wonder-

i-ij as gentlemen should behave, and they 
fight with fine, hearts. These London 
bifys of mine had one of the hardest 
tasks on Friday, and they carried i( 
through with a most gallant spirit”

Another day I must write of the High 
lander whom-1 met today—the Gay Gor
dons. One story they told me of things 
they had seen a grim little picture which 
is etched in my brain. Two of them 
went down into a German dugout and 
started back, when they saw a man seat
ed; there at a "table. The table was laid 
for a meal, but the food was uneaten. It 
was a dead German officer, who sat be
fore them as if asleep. The top of the t
dugout had been knocked in by one ol ;
the British shells, and soihething had 
fallen and killed him as he was begin
ning breakfast. The Gordons went'into 
other : 
bodies; 
remem

mti V..f ■ÏÏÜ
Of the capture of Courseliette Itself, the writer says 1 “A French-Canadlan 

battalion swept through the villa*»' koto the eastern Side In s brilliant bayonet 
attack and gradually drove the enemy through the streets lending to the Mirau- 
mont'roed. Beyond the cover of the shattered cottages they came under « heavy 
machine gun fire from the quariy, ^iere in the cemetery fragment* of the-gar
rison made a final stand. The crowded dugouts were successfully bombed 
snd even the gaping grave, yielded groupa of , fUgitiv«."

The 26th Battalion was engaged in attacking the village and trenches west
ward toward Mouquet and by 10 o'clock at night the battalion had accom
plished Its objective. The trenches and village were ia Canadian hands.
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wedding of her bra the m if-a-as
Private Emcat Mefior.

Mrs. Mary Jane Mellor, of 128 Erin 
street, received a telegram from Ottawa 
yesterday, announcing the death, of her 
huaband. Private Ernest Mellor, in the 
General Hospital at Camiers, France. He 
received a gunshot wound in.the heed on 
September 21.

Private Mellor was a Yorkshireman,

are here with their c 
few days with NMr.
Dingi **;;. _

I Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Scovil,of I 
St. Hampstead, left on Saturday on a 1 

The ant driving trip to Bellelshs, Where 
cbi- will spend a, few days with relativ, 
is.) Mrs. N. H. Otty went up to Ms 

iter, ville on Friday to spend some davs 
n a bee sister; Mr*.. C. T. Clowes."

Miss Thelma Edwards returned from 
Fredericton on Friday and will shend 
the winter, with Mrs. John R. Dunn.

-Mrs. Bridges, of Sheffield (N. B.), is 
the guest of Mrs. H. B. Bridges. ’

Walter Me Alpine, who has been 
in, spending a fortnight with his parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. George McAlpine, has re
turned to Boston (Maas.) 'Jpl 

Sheriff Russia Williams made a trip 
-to St. John by motor boat 
and returned on Friday aftemoon-.with i a boatioed of dynamite for IhTjWrk 
on the Valley Road. I

PARB8BOBO

tMr. officers in Lt.-Col. Montgomery Camp
bell’s battalion, and his record at the 
front was a brilliant one. Besides his 
parents, two sisters, Misses 
Marjorie, and one brother, 
home, survive. .
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Roy, all at uts and found other" dead 

it was this sitting man they 
most.iS*i

Marysville Srfdier Killed.
Charles Fisher of MarysrUle has been

! tion. He was formerly on the staff of 
the Bank of MdntreaC and enlisted tit 

j Cookshire In a grenadier battalion.
Major Deeds Wounded.
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tiers of the land formerly Miss- Doyle, , 
t Ptr. Kent was three young children.

nd Ms cartln and Mrs, Michael Donovan are 
my he sister and brother. . -i‘f.
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Britain’s new war mens 
were first introduced that Pte. 
wounded. When war broke out 
time was qp In the American 1 

longed' for real action, and, f 
that desire, he went to Montn

ferred to the

I-and they have 
Mrs. Frànk Tre-

once applied for and obtained a com
mission in the Canadian militia and 
volunteered for overseas service.

His strong, fervent loyalty impelled 
bis at great sacrifice to leave his busi
ness and give his life to king and coun- 

- 27—(Special)— whose serVice he ^ » hero’s
*news thatrt Pte 11 is the wiah at every member that 
• this tesOtetion be taken to convey to
» -tionuOnnthe thC deepe8t 8y™Pathy °f thC

was ‘hK ^
crived letter* from" 
oagow^re*:

jg a hot time. rte.
'1th the 55th Bat- 

jds transferred

One of Three ia Family Wounded. ^<1
Among the wounded in Wednesday 

morning’s casualty, list is Pioneer Free
man Leftoy Gardiner, of this city.
Pioneer Gardiner crossed with the First 
Canadian Pioneers and his battalion per
formed some splendid work in the face 
of dangerous conditions-. He, however,
.went through the most desperate fight
ing without injury andrit was not until 
a few days ago that he was wounded.

Pte. Gardiner comes of a fighting fam
ily- His father, Pte. H, P. Gardiner, of 
West St. John, is now on the firing line, 
having crossed to England, with the 55th 
Battalion and was sent1 to France in a 
reinforcing detachment. A brother, Pte.
F. P. Gardiner, tried vainly to enlist 
with a fighting battalion but was turned 
down on account of physical disability.
Not deterred by this, however, he man
aged to eplist with a Canadian Con
struction battalion and has since crossed 
to England, where he is at present sta
tioned. The Gardiner family has thus 
given Its best to the empire in its hour 
of need. This Is Its first casualty. Such 
families represent the sinews of the na
tion while at war. ,J_ ‘ ■ \ » '
Civic Bodies Express Sympathy. $$$$1

Montreal has established a .precedent 
in that its dty council bus passed reso
lutions of condolence to relatives of men 
who have recently given, their lives on 
the battlefield of empire,, “It is perhaps 
the most fitting tribute that 'the dty 
could pfficlally render,” seid a prominent 
recruiting officer of thisr dty yesterday,
In djscussing this mattpr of courtesy 
with The Telegraph. “In my opinion 
every city council and dvic body in the 
country should take the opportunity of 
extending to the bereaved relatives on 
behalf of the dty where they formerly 
had thdr residence, the sincere regret of 
the populace on the receipt of pews of 
their death. It Is the least such bodies 
could do, anyway,” concluded the re
cruiting officer. ; <r V 1

A despatch from London states that 
Major H. ti. Deeds, who left New 
Brunswisk with^the 12th Battalion, but 
was later transferred, has arrived there 
from the front, wounded in the head 
and left arm. Lieutenant J. H. Findley 
who left here with the 55th Battalion

"u~1

Pit. T,dra, WsuDdtd. J
Mrs. Augustus Wadman of tips. d(y, 

lias received -i telegram from Ottawa 
stating that her husband has been 
wounded and was admitted to a
teraber'20°witb^hrapnd'swf’wound In 

the shoulder. Before enlisting be'wsi

Foundry, West St. John.
«ith the 26th Battalion and entSBEE 
had "been " Wellr^'He1 
benches for one year, and a 'taarip agO 
was transferred to the trenèn-«plot 
battery. Private Wadman has tv- 
ters here, Mrs. Ernest Dick, whbse hubs 
band is also a soldier in England, and 
Miss Matilda Wadman. Many flrends 
Will be sorry to hear of Private Wadman 
being wounded. ’

Sergt K. S. Robertson Wounded.
Sergeant Kenneth R Robertson, No. 

69,821, a son of John Robertson of 187

.*
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The colonel 
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_ eSssI Ble^altin»
»ttl= dae with it, and lay
with his “boys,” as he calls PRtataHtataffiHSP^taipV 
ett hole which became filled Canadian officers and men 

Stautly winnii 
»ed'-decoratio:

rmans were trying » SheU ju Ihe.&eld.
„ rdtoëj ’By 'rtrtrA.rs. There fromTpttdou 

were lxmSon men with him, and all " The follow 
around him in the same kind of holes, 
for there were no trenches there. And 
though the sergeants were shaking with 
a kind of ague, not with cold, but after 
the nervous strain of enduring the inces
sant shock of high explosives, they car
ried on and told their men to carry on.
Not a fellow played the coward, though 
all were very much afraid, as all men 
are in these frightful hours.

They had been bom and bred in Lon
don; they had worn black coats and 
toppers in the city, all the officers among 
them, and the men had been in ware
houses and offices snd shops down 
Thames dsl de and away to Whitehall.
They had played the gentle game of M 
dominoes in luncheon hours over a glass 
of milk and a bath bun; they had grown 
nasturltiums in suburban gardens, and 
theta biggest adventure in Ufe had been 
the summer manoeuvres of the dear old 
“Terriers.” " * ' i '

Two Winners of D, S, 0. and 
Nine of Military Medal for

used to 1 ■ ;S

SiSssrs and here, hi 
Belgian

and Mrs. Saxby Blair in K 
Miss Irene Rand is spending "a , 

days m t anning visiting her aunt: , 
E. B. Strong
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hospital at Liverpool, 
ivo years of age, and was 
npbellton, N. B, but his 
;ai/lc in the United States.
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totem front as 645 officers, of 
0 are dead and 2,664, men, of 
7 are dead. Those units bear- 
brunt of the fightinfft are the with l 

Field Artillery,. King’s ■

Conspicuous Gallantry.. . - «

pren 
s at

i he h-d
on a wi

tho are con- 
eoveted mjlitary honors 

r' by .their splendid work 
--battie,. JA SfyggjgÇ,

g awards are gazetted: -'1 
Distinguished Service Order—Capt. Chas. 
Edward Kilmer, Canadian infantry. He 
led with great skill, a -successful daylight 
attack on enemy trenches and though 
severely wounded, he was the last man 
to withdraw after all the party, includ
ing wounded, had get clear.

Lieut Henry Cope Evans, Royal Fly
ing Corps, formerly a sergeant with Al
berta Dragoons, for conspicuous gallan
try and skill on many occasions in at
tacking hostile aircraft frequently ” 
against large odds. He brought down in 
one fortnight four enemy machines, re
turning on one occasion With his ma
chine badly damaged, ; ’ -

lHtary Cross—Lieut. Arthur Spencer 
Allen, Canadian infantry, for conspicu
ous gallantry on several occasions, no
tably .when he organized and led parties 
against an enemy post dispersing them 
with bombs. He also volunteered to 
cut gaps in the «Enemy's wire previous to

cKlave

?trick .mare : -■ rot

of Halifax, has re- 
l a cable stvting that his son, Cap- 
fohn F. Caban, 1st Canadian’ iPto- 
Corps, is in No. 7 Stationary Hos- 

Boulogne, with a wound in the 
lower part of the spine, and that his 
condition is serious, though comfortable.
Wm. O’Donnell.

William O’Donnell, who left St. John 
with the 55th Battalion and reached the 
front with a draft for one of the first 
contingent battalions, is suffering from 
shrapnel wounds in the left leg, accord
ing to the official notice received yester
day by his wife, who resides at 61 Sheriff 
street. Before enlisting he was engaged 
as a ’longshoreman here.
Pte. John Greaves. /

Mrs. John Greaves of 10 Brunswick 
street, has received word from Ottawa 
that her husband, Private Greaves, has 
been admitted to ^pspital to Chatham, 
England, suffering fro 
wound in the shoulde

i i»*, -
pools. Capt. J. B. Mitchell, who • was 
gasetted to the London regiment from 
the Canadian Army Service Corps in 
September of 1915, is among the tilled, 
as is Second Lieut C. W. Joseph Dav
ison, of the West Yorkshires, who was 
in western Canada at the outbreak Of 
war.

by his parents 
sisters.
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RdSesay Boy Dies.

On Sunday at Rothesay word of the 
■ death of Gunner George A. Pierce in the 

‘Royal Hubert Hospital, England, was re
ceived. He was one of the first Rothesay 
boys to offer his services for his ting 
and country, having gone to England 
with the first Canadian contingent under 
Major Frank Magee. He leaves to mourn 
bis mother, Mrs. S. L. Price, of Rowley 
(Mass.), and five brothers—Leonard, of 
iRothesay; William, Turner, Chlpman 
and Stephen, and also two sisters 
tKnox and Mrs. Jedrey, all of the* United 
States.
Fredericton Mourns Two,

Mrs. Manning 0*6i«e,
Mines, is visiting

*<££.
Glennie and Alice and Master 
son, of Sackvilie, Mr. and J 
Hewson, Miss Helen HtW0i 
lierst, and Mrs- ütiebarom^ 
(Me.), were guests of Mr. am 
D. Walsh last week.

Mr. Eric PatfflO, . Trui 
visitor in town last eek.

Mr. Edward Gil) ,ple.
(<" -mtinued on page 7,
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f on September 20. 
Private Greaves is a native of Stockport, 
England, and had lived for some time in 
Càmpbdlton, N. B, before coming to 
St. John about two years before war 
was declared. He left St. John with an 
infantry battalion in the second contin
gent. He is only twentyr-three years of 
age. His brother-in-law, Albert Edward 
Peacock, is a member of the first con
tingent.
Pte. J. J. McGinnis 

Private James Joseph McGinnis, who 
ip Ms position in Melrose, M

All Have Same Spirit Lteut James Clifford Andrews, infan-
And now they fought through German try. During raids on the enemy’s tren- 

trenches and lay in shell holes, and every ches he captured a prisoner and removed 
nerve in their brains and bodies was him from the trench under heavy fire, 
ravaged by the tumult of the shell fire When the officer in charge fell wounded 
about them and by the wounded who he took command and displayed cool- 
laÿ with them. ness during withdrawal.

But these Londonders who fight on Lieut. Guy Sedden Clarkson, infantry, 
their nerves, were no less staunch than for leading a raiding party over enemy’s 
the men who, like the Scots and North trenches. He inflicted heavy casualties 
Country lads, who, as far as I can see, and withdrew with prisoners and some 
have no nerves at alL valuable identifications. His party suf-

There were some strange individual fered only one slight casualty, 
adventures in the midst of the general Lieut. Harry Robertson Dillon, artil- 
experience of rushing two lines of Ger- lery. He rescued a wounded officer close 
man trenches tbofugh a violent barrage to the enemy wire, and also controlled 
and getting forward to the open country, the fire of his battery at an exposed 
where they dug themselves in among ten point within forty-five yards of the en- 
machine guns which. they captured on cmy’s trenches, standing \up to an ex- 
their way up. posed machine gun fire.

There was one handled by a German Lieut. Sydney Baker Harris, infantry, 
gunner who awaited his chance to sweep During a raid on the enemy’s trenches 
the ranks of the London men, but be did he killed two of the enemy with his 
not get It An officer of the London revolver and-three bombs. After being 
regiment who was carrying a rifle, spot- wounded he continued, encouraging his 
ted the man and killed him with a shot men to throw bombs, and finally helped 
before he had fired more than a few bed- to carry a wounded sergeant under heavy

fire.
Lient Thomas Lewis Owen William* 

infantry. When leading a raid Pn tiw 
enemy’s trenches his party succeeded in 
entering the trenches and bringing back 
a prisoner and valuable information. He 
was severely wounded and has since lost 
both legs.

Lieut. John Stanley Woods, when de
stroying an enemy post with its garrison 
with another officer and supply explos- 

the shoulders and a damaged jaw, five jves he forced .his way through the wire 
times he pierced his enemy with the round the post though the enemy bomb- 
bayonet It should have been enough ed him heavily,laid and exploded charges 
but the German still fought successfully.

Both bayonets were dropped, and the Lieut Sidney Ford Fisken, royal arttl- 
two men closed and wrestled with each lery, who graduated at Kingston in 
other, trying to get a grip of tfle throat. January, carried out a reconnaissance 
The German wrestler seemed to keep all ovcr ground swept by shell and machine 
his brute strength, but he was laid out g„^ The report* he sent in were
by a bullet in tbe neck from a sergeant accurate and valuable 
of the Londoners who came to thé res- Captain Murray Hulme Paterson, 
cue of the officer. royal medicals, formerly of the Canadian

Afterward the man from South Africa Medicals, went twice in daylight Into No 
chatted with his colonel over the body Man’s, Land and brought in w—nded 
of his antagonist as quietly and calmly and remained when the battalidh was 
as if he were to his smoking room at relieved to his post till it was cleared of 
home, and paid no attention to his the wounded. He did fine work. ■ Ita
wounds, refuting to go down to a doc- ------- -------- -»» ---------------
tor, but going forward again with his REV. MR. THOMAS PAYS 
men. TRIBUTE TO OFFICER

The general commanding these Lon- WHO GAVE UP ALL
don men spoke of them today with » - --------
thrill to his voice. He had been with Moneton, Sept. 26.—“No finer Mow 
them and reconnoitered their ground and went oMseas,” said Rev. H. JBVThomas,
spoke to him he had been^thmit sleep wnita^rf Lak^lHe.^Ca^to^roan^". 

and rest- for two days and nights. who was killed in action. "He ■
“No men ctrald have done better,” he popular with officers and men, and was &£ 

said; “no general could wish to com- eager from the first to go to the front.” 
mand braver men or better men. Their Rev. Mr. Thomas 1» recovering from a 
discipline is splendid; there is never any severe illness that he contracted while 
«rime among them; they behave always with the Canadian troops in England.

t
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.T-not The following explains itself:

To the Women of New Brunswick:
About three months ago Her Royal 

Highness the Duchess of Connaught was 
informed that it was the desire of the 
women of Canada to present to her, on 
the occasion of her departure, 
token of their deep appreciation of her 
active interest in all that concerto the 
welfare of this country. Her royal high
ness decided that she oduld not accept a 
personal gift under present circum
stances.

It was then suggested to her royal 
highness that in memory of her associa
tion with Canada, a fund might be 
raised for some patriotic purpose con
nected with the war. Her royal high
ness thought it unwise to add to the 
numerous funds now being raised. The 
earnest wish of Canadian womanhood to 
commemorate her departure in some 
worthy manner having been again 
brought to the attention of her royal 
highness, she has consented to allow us 
to supplement her Prisoners of War 
Fund, It seems to us that this would 
be a most,fitting farewell gift. We all 
know the generous way. In which her 
royal highness has identified herself 
the affairs of the Canadian people and 
her deep and active interest in our' well
being and the well-being of our men on 
active service, as well as those to need 
of the necessaries of Ufe to German 
prisons.

Will the Women of New Brunswick 
kindly make an effort to give as gener
ously as possible to this fund, as It not 
only means the comfort of our prisoners, 
but as weU is a parting gift to he» royal 
highness from our province.

Contributions must be sent in before 
October 12, addressed to Mrs. Josiah 
Wood, Government House, Sackvilie (N.

(Sgd.) LAURA S. WOOD.

ARRIVE IN ENGLAND
Ottawa, Sept. 26—It is officially an

nounced, through the chief censors office, 
that the following troops have arrived 
safely to England: -, E"S|'
. The 6th Battery, seige artillery.

A field arttoery brigade, comprising 
tbe 50th, 51st, 52nd and. 68rd batteries 
and ammunition column. ' iJ

The 97th Battalion, Aldershot (N.
S.)
Ms? nhÆ’io8ti> *°d iMth 

-------------
“They say that thé average age tol 

which a man lives isn’t over forty-five.”
“Then every nonagenarian must Uve a

- |

«to lls.
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Every Woman’s Ambition’ 
For Rosy Cheeks 

Now Easily Satisfied

I.V Fredericton mourns two gallant offic
ers. The youn men were Lieutenant 
•Charles H. Hobkirk, son of Q. M. Sergt. 
and Mrs. H. B. Hobkirk, arid Lieutenant 
iLockley McKnight, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John McKnight.

Lieutenant McKnight was< twenty- 
•even years of age and had been an 
officer with a western battalion on the 
tiring line. He was principal of the 
McCauley School at Edmonton (Alta.),, 
previous to securing a commission to |
Ithe 68tb Battalion, with which unit he 
■Went to England. Later he transferred 
to another western unit and 
panied it to the firing line. The gallant Newman street, St. John, has been ad- 
young officer bad been at the front since mitted to the miUtary hospital in Clist- 
June and was to charge of the bombing ham, England, suffering from a gunshot 

■ section, according to the information wound in the cheek. When only seven, 
contained in the last letter received from teen years of age he joined the 26th 
him by his parents. The late Lieutenant Battalion and left with them for over- 
McKnight was a graduate of the Uni- seas service. He was promoted to the 
versity of New Brunswick having been rank of corporal before leaving St John 
granted to M. A, He also took a post and received his sergeant’s stripe in April 
graduate course at Columbia University, of this year. Before enlisting he was 
New York, and was recoznized as a employed for three years to the National 
taillant school teacher. While at U. Drug Company. His brother, Frank, i* 
N. B. he was prominent to athletics, overseas also, with the 2nd Divisional 
tang a star football player and one of Ammunition Column. Both were mem- 
tiie best basket ball players in Eastern bers of the Temple Band.
Canada. The late Lieutenant McKnight - _
also figured on several' baseball teams rt*®* L. smith 
and was a fine athlete in every way.
Besides his parents, two brothers sur
vive, Ivan, of this city, and Lieutenant 
Hilton D. McKnight of the Imperial 
Army, one sister, Miss Jean McKnight, 
at home.
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; Private James
__ _

to Come to St. John to enlist, is 
ported officially to be suffering from a 
severe gunshot wound to the groin. He 
was admitted to the 1st Military 
hospital at Newcastle-m-Tyne, on Sep
tember 20. He enlisted in St. John with 
the 55th and was sent to the front with 
a draft. He is nineteen years of age. 
The word was received by Miss Buck- 
ley, 885 City Line, West St John, with 
whom he boarded for a time.
Cory. Stanley Gilbert

Mrs. H. J. Reinhart of 125 St John 
street west St. John, has received word 
from Ottawa that her brother, Corporal 
Stanley A. Gilbert has been wounded fpr 
the second time, this time to the head, 
and has been admitted to a hospital to 
France.

Before enlisting in the 6th C. M. R. he 
was farming at Fort Engin. Mrs. Rein
hart has already suffered the loss of 
two brothers who have been killed at 
the front and her husband is at pres, 
ent suffering from shell shock. Her 
wounded brother Is twenty-tour years of
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here
yber trouble.

It grows ,thln and watery, its 
jades, and increasing pallor and «

■nd ness gire the outward 
toe. change wit hid.
;ur Soon the nerves .weaken, the heart 
to. easily tires and palpitates, strength de- 
dth dines.
ter. The delicate mechanism of the woman- 
>x’s ly functions is interfered with, and’piew- 
of sures, activities and even duties are load- 

the ed down with the burden of dediniajt
health.

Why is it that women neglect the flett 
warnings ? . •.’•f. ,«■

Usually she waits till she ia ready t'- 
drop—often then it's too late.

These conditions are easily cfaec|**L 
easily cured at the beginning, -but crass 
when long established Ferrozone w" 
move the cause and cure the troobl 

Ferrozone’s action aids the three 
cipal functions of the body-—dlgi

Hollow cheeks with dark lines, sallow
complexion—how a woman hates them.

But rosy cheeks, clear skin, tirigfct eyes 
—give them to a woman and she is -hip-

■

SERGT. K- S. ROBERTSONaccom-In the blood is found the first sign of

j
i

who

' Jlets. That rifle shot saved the lives of 
many of the British.

In the second German trench there 
was a sharp fight, and one stogie com
bat between one of the officers, a South 
African, and a lusty German, who was 
a much bigger man. It was a bayonet 
duel, as two mediaeval knights might 
have fought to tbe old days with heavy 
swords. The British officer was already 
wounded twice; he bad a bullet through

!Pte. McColm Wounded.
A report from Newcastle says that Mr. 

and Mrs. John McColm, of Old Boom 
Road, received word " on Saturday that 
their son, Pte. James McColm, of the 
65th Battalion, had been wounded to the 
left leg. He was admitted to the Read
ing War Hospital in England op the 
20th of September.
In Appreciation of Officer.

«At their meeting on Monday the fire 
underwriters adopted the following reso
lution:

The New Brunswick Board of Fire 
Underwriters have heard with profound 
regret of the death of Captain Frank R, 
Fairweather, general agent of the Sun 
fire office, who--was killed to action at 
the western front on tne 17th day of 
September, 1916.

Captain Fairweather had been a prom
inent member of this board for many 
years. His energy, persévérante and abil
ity were recognized by all. * " .

Upon the outbreak of tbe war he at

with
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b A typical Canadian mother to whom 

the world doffs its hat, was Mrs. Joseph
Smith, of 178 Carmarthen street. Yes, Chatham's Toll. , . ^
SunZVw W T„hl‘ F^mT^ Chatham, Sept. 26-This morning’s 
Smithy tL 9i«i- R«tt7nnnF h.Hk wires brought sorrow to more Chatham

V, homes, Lieut. Cecil P. Smith was killedXteutenant Ouriie HobtiA Kitted. ^ten^fto ^Æ^anVsto ctries^n’ wteeT
official word that Lieutenant was happy that the telegram did not wnunrled^the lJta?

Charles Hobkirk had been killed to ac- add the words “seriously wounded.” TÎmi^flmmTw^it îhZ mra
tan wms^received at Fredericton Sun- Private Frank L. Smith went overate. ^ draftS ta tae Jti

Iby ,hia fether- Q M- sBt- with the 55th Battalion, and in England Mtilrtt alsli went tfth with ^ did 
HAP. Hobkirk of the R. C. R. Lieut, was transferred to the 21st Battalion and ”aUett ° j.
Hobkirk was mi the firing line with a went to France in April last. Since that ^^^ofth^ft^eonttavenf* Tta A*

■sxx «03 Wgse* at
;kjs. 'i£',irüaï,u,Æ.r, unraW'
16, tbe same day that Lieutenant Me- Private Thomas Donovan was wound-
Knlght met his death on the firing line. William Eugene Kent, New Brun- ed by gunshot jn the shoulder is the in- 
5’he Ute Lieutenant Hobkirk was a swlcker, soldier of fortune, hero, is re- formation received by his wife, Mrs. Ina 
member of the staff of the Royal Bank ported wounded to yesterday’s casualty Donovan, 5 George street. He was ad- 
»f Canada In Fredericton prior to re- list issued by the record office at Ottawa mitted into the Carrington Hospital, 
cetvlng a commission to the 64th Bat- Fourteen years to the American army Nottingham; September 20. The wound- 
UUon and was exceedingly popular in made William Eugene Kent a soldier of ed man is about thirty rears old, and 
Ms battalion. He was a star football conlsderable experience. He never fought bad been employed as shipper with the 
player, having figured on the Higfi Villa, he never tracked Carranza, hut he Schofield Paper Company, Prince Wil- 
echool and city football teams. The has fought valiantly for His Majesty liam street. He went over with the 
late Lieutenant Hobkirk was twenty King George, and on September 19 was 65th Battalion, was transferred to the 
feara of age and recognised as One of wounded in the right arm. gist, and has been on the firing line for
be finest sppeaypg and most efficient B was to the "tank? fight, where the past five njontha HI* WM
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assimilation, elimtoatlon.
By strengthening digestion It forte* a* 

abundance of rich, ted blood—this (Ml 
fis- good color. ,3k

By perfecting assimilation, ] 
supplies' nutrition—this gives 

on | vim, stability. • 
die | Elimina tiof is assured becatt 

zone quickens the actions of 
by kidneys and bowels—this guarantaW 
me maintenance of vigorous heaitto^ jiW 
Du Ferrozone puts you on the right roi 
t. tbe one that leads to health, 
ip Not a man, woman or child net*

Ich blood, vigor, endurance—not « JH 
1st ; who is weak, nervous or slCkfy.aB 
in person irt ill-health who won’t 1M__ 

immediate help from Ferrozone.
As a tonic and restorati ve, as » Nfifif 

Mi bringer and body-builder, FerroeotM 
unrivalled. It cures because it fieefibi 

g nourishes, • «-'anse it 'contains the < 
ir. meets that build up and stW8*tilWiffl 

it yourself—sold everywhere ; MEM 
bo boxes.
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Sore |
Corns

Putnam* Extraotor
militas the corn go 
without pain. Take* 

ont tile sting over night Never fails 
—leaves no sear. Get a 26c. bottle of
Putnam’» Corn Extractor today,
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